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Toward a molecular phylogeny for the Molossidae (Chiroptera)
of the Afro-Malagasy region
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We present phylogenetic information based on nuclear Rag2 and mitochondrial cytochrome b sequence data for six genera of
Molossidae (Chaerephon, Mops, Mormopterus, Otomops, Sauromys, Tadarida) and 18 species, primarily from Africa and the
Malagasy region (Madagascar and neighbouring islands), and further include sequences of 12 New World and African taxa sourced
from GenBank. There is strong support for the monophyly of the Molossidae included in this study. The Malagasy region taxa
Mormopterus jugularis and M. francoismoutoui are supported as a basal clade with an age of ≈ 31.2 MYR, and are not monophyletic
with the South American M. kalinowskii. Asian Otomops wroughtoni and O. formosus and Afro-Malagasy O. martiensseni and
O. madagascariensis form a strongly-supported ≈ 19.8 MYR-old clade, whose broader relationships among Molossidae are not
clearly defined. There is strong support for a ≈ 17.2 MYR-old combined Chaerephon/Mops clade, in which members of these genera
show some paraphyly. The monophyly of the genus Tadarida, represented in our analyses by T. brasiliensis from the New World
and T. fulminans, T. aegyptiaca and T. teniotis from the Old World, is not upheld, although there is good support for a geographicallydisjunct ≈ 9.8 MYR-old grouping which includes C. jobimena (Madagascar), T. aegyptiaca (Africa) and T. brasiliensis (America).
Sauromys is maintained as a monotypic genus, although there is moderate support for its association with T. fulminans and
the Chaerephon/Mops clade, the latter of which comprises M. midas, M. leucostigma, M. condylurus, M. bakarii, C. pumilus,
C. pusillus, C. leucogaster and C. atsinanana. An ≈ 8.4 MYR-old New World clade comprising representatives of Eumops,
Nyctinomops and Molossus was well-supported.
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INTRODUCTION
The family Molossidae (Chiroptera), commonly
known as free-tailed or mastiff bats, is part of the
suborder Vespertilioniformes and, with the Cistugidae (Lack et al., 2010), Vespertilionidae, Natalidae
and Miniopteridae (as defined by Hoofer and Van
Den Bussche, 2003; Miller-Butterworth et al., 2007)
forms the superfamily Vespertilionoidea (Hoofer et
al., 2003; Van Den Bussche and Hoofer, 2004; Eick
et al., 2005; Teeling et al., 2005; Lack et al., 2010).
The Molossidae comprise 17 genera and about 100
species (Simmons, 2005). These generally robust
bats are often strong flyers, with long narrow
wings, and catch their insect prey in flight. They are

widespread, occurring on every continent except
Antarctica.
On the basis of a recent taxonomic treatment
(Simmons, 2005), the subfamily Molossinae comprises the following genera: Chaerephon Dobson, 1874; Cheiromeles Horsfield, 1824; Cynomops
Thomas, 1920; Eumops Miller, 1906; Molossops
Peters, 1865; Molossus Geoffroy, 1805; Mops Lesson, 1842; Mormopterus Peters, 1865; Myopterus
Geoffroy, 1818; Nyctinomops Miller, 1902; Otomops Thomas, 1913; Platymops Thomas, 1906;
Promops Gervais, 1856; Sauromys Roberts, 1917
and Tadarida Rafinesque, 1814 (Simmons, 2005).
The subfamily Tomopeatinae includes the genus Tomopeas Miller, 1900 (Sudman et al., 1994).
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Monophyly of the tribe Nycticeiini (Baeodon, Nycticeinops, Nycticeius, Otonycteris, Rhogeessa, Scoteinus [= Scoteanax and
Scotorepens], Scotoecus, Scotomanes, and Scotophilus) has been challenged by new datasets over the last two decades including
baculum morphology, cytogenetics, and mitochondrial ribosomal sequence data. These studies have resulted in new classifications
for the Nycticeius-like bats, but only one study has empirically tested Nycticeiini monophyly. In this study, a suite of nuclear markers
including both exon (APOB, DMP1, RAG2) and intron (PRKCI, STAT5A, THY) gene regions were used with previously studied
mtDNA sequences (12S rRNA, tRNAVal, 16S rRNA) to test Nycticeiini monophyly and develop new hypotheses for relationships
of Nycticeius-like bats within Vespertilioninae. Although results of these phylogenetic analyses did not fully resolve phylogenetic
relationships for all taxa historically included in Nycticeiini, they did reject the validity of Nycticeiini. Taxa historically
circumscribed in this tribe were found scattered throughout generated phylogenies, with Scotoecus aligning basal to PipistrellusNyctalus, Nycticeinops with the Hypsugine group, Scotomanes with Eptesicus, and Rhogeessa with Antrozous.
Key words: digenomic sequence data, mitochondrial DNA, nuclear DNA, Nycticeiini, phylogeny, systematics, Vespertilioninae

INTRODUCTION
The tribe Nycticeiini (Chiroptera: Vespertilionidae) has been one of the more taxonomically stable groups throughout the systematic history of the
subfamily Vespertilioninae. However, over the last
two decades evaluation of the relationships of bats
in this subfamily using new morphological, cytological and molecular datasets has generated doubt as to
the validity of this tribe and emphasized need for
further studies into the evolutionary relationships of
these bats. In his classic work Miller (1907) did not
formally classify taxa into tribes, but he did describe
many bats as being related to Nycticeius or Nycticeius-like including Baeodon, Pachyotus [= Scotophilus], Rhogeessa, Scoteinus (including species
now in Nycticeinops and Scotorepens), Scotoecus,
and Scotomanes (Table 1). Our modern classification of Nycticeiini is derived from the work of Tate
(1942), who included Baeodon, Nycticeius, Otonycteris, Rhogeessa, Scoteinus [= Scoteanax and Scotorepens], Scotoecus, Scotomanes, and Scotophilus
in his tribe Nycticeini [= Nycticeiini] (Table 1). Tate

(1942) based his classification of Nycticeiini on the
absence of P3 and I3 and a reduction of I2 to a single
cusp (following dentition of Kitchener and Caputi,
1985). Simpson (1945), in his classic work on mammalian systematics, had a more conservative approach placing many genera in synonymy and employing no supergeneric rank. A number of species
in Nycticeiini (sensu stricto Tate, 1942) are synonyms of Nycticeius in Simpson’s classification (Scotoecus, Scoteinus [= Scoteanax and Scotorepens],
and Scotomanes) while others (Otonycteris, Rhogeessa [including Baeodon], and Scotophilus) have
been retained at the species rank, but without any indication of their evolutionary relationships (Table 1).
Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951: 137) felt
that Simpson had “gone rather too far” with his reductions in Vespertilioninae genera and they reelevated many synonymized taxa to generic rank
including Scotomanes. However, they retained
Scoteinus [then including Scoteanax, Scotorepens,
and Nycticeinops schlieffeni] and Scotoecus as synonyms of Nycticeius, and provide no hypotheses
for the relationship of Scotomanes and Nycticeius
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Myotis vivesi (Fish-eating Myotis) is an endemic species of the Gulf of California, Mexico. In this study, a 282 bp fragment of the
mtDNA control region and six microsatellites loci were used to reconstruct its demographic history using summary and coalescent
based statistics. Our results suggest that M. vivesi experienced a demographic population expansion between 230,000 to 50,000 years
ago. After this expansion, M. vivesi experienced a slight reduction in the effective population size between 30,000 to 5,000 years
ago and a spatial expansion in the last 5,000 years. Population changes observed in M. vivesi could be related to climatic changes
that occurred in the Gulf of California in the Pleistocene and Holocene periods.
Key words: Myotis vivesi, Gulf of California, mismatch distribution, BSP, msvar

INTRODUCTION
The effect of Pleistocene glaciations on the genetic diversity of several taxa has been widely documented (Hewitt, 2000). Studies that have evaluated
the possible effect of Holocene climatic changes on
diversity and effective population size (Ne) have increased in recent years (Storz and Beaumont, 2002;
Lucchini et al., 2004; Heller et al., 2008; Okello et
al., 2008). The estimation of Ne is crucial information in the establishment of conservation programs,
thus, it is important to assess Ne through time to
track if its current value is a product of recent or historical events (Johnson et al., 2009). One approach
to assess if a population has experienced a bottleneck is to evaluate the levels of genetic diversity in
contemporary and historical samples (Wandeler et
al., 2007). However, this strategy is not always possible. An alternative is to use the patterns of genetic variation in contemporary populations to infer
the extent and timing of the historical demographic

changes (Pearse and Crandall, 2004). Traditionally,
the methods available to infer bottlenecks or population expansion were based on summary statistics
of genetic diversity (Cornuet and Luikart, 1996; Fu,
1997; Garza and Williamson, 2001; Ramos-Onsins
and Rozas, 2002). Recently, a group of methods
based on the coalescent theory has made it possible
to time major demographic changes, such as declines or expansions, and to estimate the magnitude
and severity of such events (Storz and Beaumont,
2002; Drummond et al., 2005).
In spite of its importance as one of the most productive basins of the world, the Gulf of California
has received little attention to evaluate the possible
effects of Pleistocene–Holocene climatic changes on
the genetic diversity of taxa (Pfeiler et al., 2005;
Hurtado et al., 2007; Pfeiler et al., 2008). In this paper, we analyzed the data previously published by
Floyd et al. (2010) to evaluate the effect of Pleistocene-Holocene climatic changes on the demographic history of Myotis vivesi (Vespertillionidae)
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Recent field studies have provided new data for a review of the taxonomy, acoustic characters, distribution, and ecology of two
often confused rhinolophid species, which have essentially parapatric distributions in continental Southeast Asia. Rhinolophus
coelophyllus is widespread ranging from northern Myanmar to northern Malaysia, eastern Thailand and provisionally western Lao
PDR. R. shameli is restricted to eastern Thailand, Cambodia, Lao PDR, and central and southern Vietnam. There are well defined
differences in skull morphology, size, and echolocation call frequency, which discriminate between the two taxa.
Key words: Rhinolophus coelophyllus, R. shameli, Southeast Asia, taxonomy, echolocation

INTRODUCTION
There is considerable confusion in the literature
about the taxonomy and distribution of Rhinolophus
coelophyllus Peters 1867 and R. shameli Tate 1943.
Both species are currently included in the R. euryotis group (Csorba et al., 2003) and are considered
to be closely related to one another based on morphological similarities (Bogdanowicz, 1992; Bogdanowicz and Owen, 1992).
Rhinolophus coelophyllus was originally described from the Salween Valley (Thanlwin River)
in Burma (Myanmar) (Loc. C6, Fig. 1) based on
a specimen presented to the Berlin Museum. The
description is a detailed one, with measurements and

a series of drawings of the external, cranial and
dental characters (Peters, 1867). Subsequently, it
was also reported from ‘Tsagain’ (= Sagaing; C5,
Fig. 1) in upper Myanmar (formerly Upper Burma)
on the basis of one male and one female specimen
(Dobson, 1876). Blanford (1888–91: 272) highlighted the distinctive nature of the noseleaf, which
“differs from that of any other species”. Indeed so
distinctive is the noseleaf that Peters (1867) in his
original description had suggested that it could be
recognised as a separate genus, for which he provisionally proposed the name ‘Coelophyllus’.
Gyldenstolpe (1917) collected additional material from Koh Lak (= Praehuab Kirikhan, south of
Huan Hin in Shamel, 1942; C60, Fig. 1) on the east
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The taxon Hipposideros nicobarulae is elevated to a distinct species and an amended description is included. It is geographically
restricted to the Nicobar Islands in the Andaman Sea where it has been found roosting in caves and deserted buildings. It is
differentiated by size and external, cranial and dental morphology from Hipposideros ater from the Indian Subcontinent. Both taxa
are distinguished from a new species, Hipposideros sp. nov., herein described from the Rakhine coast of western Myanmar, with
referred material from Tanintharyi Division in southern Myanmar. In all cases, individuals were found roosting in human habitation.
Information on the conservation status, distribution and ecology of the three species are included.
Key words: Hipposideros sp. nov., Myanmar, India, Nicobar Islands, taxonomy, distribution

INTRODUCTION
As recently noted by Douangboubpha et al.
(2010b), the taxonomic status of Hipposideros ater
Templeton, 1848 is confused. As currently understood (sensu Corbet and Hill, 1992) it has a widespread distribution ranging from Sri Lanka to Australia. However, several recent authors, including
Boitani et al. (2006) and Suyanto and Struebig
(2007), suggest that it is a species complex, which
includes a number of distinct cryptic taxa.
Douangboubpha et al. (2010b) indicated that five
specimens from Rakhine State and Tanintharyi
Division, Myanmar provisionally referred to H. ater
are probably referable to a separate and previously undescribed species. Four of these specimens
were previously published under a variety of names
in Wroughton (1915; = H. fulvus), Lindsay (1926;
= H. atratus), and Pearch et al. (2003; = H. ater).

Meanwhile the taxon H. nicobarulae Miller, 1902
from the Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Bengal,
which was originally described as a separate species, was subsequently included as a subspecies of
H. ater by Hill (1963) and treated as such by various
authors including Corbet and Hill (1992) and Simmons (2005). Bates and Harrison (1997) highlighted differences in the size and cranial morphology
but also provisionally referred specimens to H. ater
nicobarulae.
In the current study, new and previous material
from the Nicobars and Myanmar is examined in detail and compared to that from the Indian Subcontinent and elsewhere in the range of H. ater (sensu
Corbet and Hill, 1992), including Indonesia, the
Philippines and Australia. The study is primarily
based on specimens in natural history museums, field
work in the Nicobar Islands (2002–2003) and
Myanmar (2000–2003), and a thorough review of the
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Two mitochondrial lineages of bats that are morphologically attributed to Hipposideros ruber have been shown to occur
sympatrically in southeastern Senegal. We studied genetic diversity in these bats in the Niokolo Koba National Park using sequences
of mitochondrial cytochrome b gene to determine the taxonomic status of the two genetic forms, and included skull morphology for
comparison. Detailed multidimensional analysis of skull measurements indicated slight morphological differences between the two
genetic forms. Exploration of peak frequency of the constant-frequency echolocation signals in a local population of Hipposideros
aff. ruber was not available for both groups. Phylogenetic comparison with other available West African representatives of H. aff.
ruber revealed paraphyletic relationship of the two Senegalese forms, with the less abundant form from Senegal forming
a monophyletic group with that from Benin. Based on genetic divergence and sympatric occurrence, the two forms from Senegal
might represent cryptic species. However, absence of nuclear gene flow between them is yet to be investigated to demonstrate their
reproductive isolation.
Key words: cytochrome b, Hipposideros caffer complex, cryptic species, phylogeny

INTRODUCTION
Genetic differences in living organisms may precede phenotypic differences, making genetically
distinct forms difficult or even impossible to detect
by traditional morphological means (Yoder et al.,
2000; Jacobs et al., 2006). Such forms are believed to belong to the same species until additional
evidence shows that they represent independent
evolutionary units. The existence of these so-called
cryptic species (Mayr, 1996; Lincoln et al., 1998)
has been revealed for many taxonomic groups
(Avise, 2004; Bickford et al., 2007). Although careful examination of morphology, ecology or behaviour helps to discover cryptic species, molecular
genetics has contributed enormously in the last
two decades to discovering cryptic forms within

traditionally recognised taxa (Avise, 2004; Bickford
et al., 2007).
The presence of cryptic species is a rather common phenomenon in bats, and molecular data play
an important role in their recognition and formal
systematic acknowledgement (Jones, 1997; Mayer
and von Helversen, 2001; Baker and Bradley, 2006;
Ibáñez et al., 2006). Differences in call characteristics of echolocation signals have been likewise useful to recognize distinct forms deserving taxonomic
recognition. The European vespertilionid Pipistrellus pipistrellus/P. pygmaeus complex is a classic
example where differences in peak frequencies of
search calls led to discovery of two distinct sonotypes, which have been subsequently confirmed by
molecular methods to represent two species (Barratt
et al., 1997).
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Islands are biodiversity hotspots, often containing numerous endemic species. This makes them also hotspots for conservation.
Within the Mediterranean region, Sardinia is known for its comparatively high degree of endemism, including cryptic diversity. In
this paper we aim to elucidate the variability of pipistrelles (Pipistrellus and Hypsugo) on Sardinia. More specifically, we ask which
species occur on Sardinia and we describe the geographic affiliations of these evolutionary lineages. We sequenced ca. 560 bp of
the 16S rRNA gene from 36 pipistrelle specimens representing 17 localities from all major parts of Sardinia. For comparison we
added samples from the entire Mediterranean region as well as sequences stored at GenBank. We constructed Bayesian phylogenetic
trees and minimum spanning networks to identify which species occur on Sardinia and to infer their genetic affiliation to lineages
occurring throughout the Mediterranean and the Canary Islands. We identified five pipistrelle lineages on Sardinia: Pipistrellus
pipistrellus (haplolineage II), P. pygmaeus, P. kuhlii/desertii, Hypsugo savii s.str. and H. cf. darwinii. Colonization of Sardinia
occurred at different times from different geographical sources, namely Europe and Africa. Some lineages may have invaded
Sardinia recently. The Sardinian H. cf. darwinii may be endemic to the island. Our results highlight the importance of Sardinia as
a major Mediterranean hotspot for bat biodiversity. The island harbours a pipistrelle diversity that is higher than that on any other
Mediterranean island. Lying geographically at the interface between Europe and Africa, Sardinia combines elements from both
continents.
Key words: Mediterranean, cryptic diversity, 16S rDNA, minimum spanning network, Bayesian inference, geographic origin

INTRODUCTION
Islands can harbour extremely large amounts of
endemic species, and often such endemics are habitat specialists, making them especially vulnerable to
alterations in land use and other anthropogenic
changes (Munguira, 1995; Grill et al., 2007). Consequently, islands are not only hotspots for species
diversity and rates of endemism, but also for conservation priorities (Myers et al., 2000).
The Mediterranean islands largely differ in their
amount of endemics. Sardinia and Corsica, the two
large islands in the Tyrrhenian Sea, are known to
harbour a comparatively high number of endemics
across a variety of taxa (Grill et al., 2007). However,
among flying vertebrates only the Marmora’s warbler (Sylvia sarda) seems to be restricted to Sardinia,
Corsica and some Balearic Islands, and even this
species leaves these islands in order to migrate to
its wintering habitats in Africa. At subspecific level,

Sardinia is known to harbour three endemic taxa:
the great spotted woodpecker (Dendrocopos major
harterti), the great tit (Parus major ecki), and the
Eurasian jay (Garrulus glandarius ichnusae).
It therefore came as a surprise, when Mucedda et
al. (2002) discovered a cryptic species of long-eared
bats on Sardinia, Plecotus sardus. Up to know this
species has only been found in Sardinia. Based on
16S rDNA molecular distances, this species’ evolutionary age is tentatively estimated at ca. 3.6 million
years (authors’ unpublished data). Given this high
age, it is surprising that the species seems to be missing on the nearby island of Corsica. Interestingly,
however, Sardinian populations of the brown longeared bat, Plecotus auritus, also comprise a lineage
of their own. In contrast, the haplotypes of Sardinian
grey long-eared bats, Plecotus austriacus, are deeply
nested within continental haplotypes (Kiefer, 2007).
The pattern found for long-eared bats in Sardinia shows that our knowledge of the Sardinian bat
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Loss of roosting sites is one of the main threats to bat populations and is heightened in species with highly specific roost
requirements. Plecotus auritus is common, but in the decline in the UK and although there have been studies of its roost use in
Scotland, little is known of its roost biology in the milder south-west of England. This study compared five internal and three
landscape features of roosts in stone buildings with those of random and paired unoccupied buildings in Cornwall (UK) in order to
determine the roost selectivity of the brown long-eared bat. Bats selected roosts mainly for their vicinity, and connection, to foraging
habitat. Occupied buildings were thus more likely to be situated closer to deciduous woodland than random control buildings, and
were connected through tree lines. Roosts were also found to have a roof space divided into more compartments than paired and
random controls and no insulation These characteristics influence the building microclimate. These findings suggest that P. auritus
is selective of its roosts both at the building and the landscape levels.
Key words: Plecotus auritus, roost selection, artificial roost, conservation

INTRODUCTION
Insectivorous bats spend a major part of their
time in roosts and these are therefore critical for bat
survival. Bats can occupy a wide variety of roosts
including natural structures such as caves (e.g.,
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum and R. hipposideros),
trees (e.g., Nyctalus noctula and Myotis daubentonii) or rock crevices (e.g., Eptesicus fuscus) and
artificial structures such as churches, houses and
farm buildings (e.g., Pipistrellus pipistrellus and
Plecotus auritus) and bridges (e.g., Eptesicus fuscus) (Kunz, 1982; Altringham, 1996; Kunz and
Lumsden, 2003).
Day roosts do more than just providing protection from predators and inclement weather. Bats are
constrained energetically due to their morphology and costly mode of locomotion (McNab, 1982;
Speakman and Thomas, 2003). As a result, a suitable
day roost is critical in balancing the energy budget
of bats. Under cool conditions, bats may become
torpid in order to reduce their energy expenditure
(Hosken and Withers, 1997, 1999; Speakman
and Thomas, 2003). Day roosts should therefore
provide suitable thermal conditions to promote torpor when ambient temperature is low. However,

the use of torpor can have a substantial cost on bat
reproduction by extending the gestation period
(Racey and Swift, 1981; Audet and Fenton, 1988)
and slowing the growth of offspring (Tuttle and Stevenson, 1982). Maternity roosts therefore tend to
have higher temperatures to help minimising energy
expenditure while bats remain euthermic. The energy saved can thus be used to sustain pregnancy, lactation and later on the growth and development of
the pups (Racey, 1982; Williams and Brittingham,
1997; Speakman and Thomas, 2003). Social interactions including mating, maternal care or information
transfer on foraging and other roosting sites are also
facilitated by roosting (Altringham, 1996).
Roosts features are often well described and are
detailed in some bat survey guidelines (Bat Conservation Trust, 2007). However, it is equally important
to understand how bats select their roost and this can
be studied by comparing characteristics of roosts
with those of available but unoccupied potential
roosts. A number of studies have focused on roost
selection and concluded that bats are indeed selective to varying degrees and will not just occupy
a random subset of available sites (Hosken, 1996;
Entwistle et al., 1997; Williams and Brittingham,
1997; Jenkins et al., 1998; Boonman, 2000; Sherwin
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Swarming of bats at different elevations in the Carpathian Mountains
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Swarming bat activity was monitored at three caves at elevations ranging from 880 m to 1,907 m above sea level in the Carpathian
Mountains, using an infrared light barrier with data-logger, a video camera with a night-scope system, and subsequently by mist
netting. A total of 6,175 bats of 19 species was captured, and over 70,000 passes through cave openings were registered. Caves
differed in bat species richness, sex ratio, abundance of particular species and species composition. Peak species richness was
observed in the mid-elevation cave. Bat activity was high in all caves, but declined with increasing altitude. Swarming activity
occurred earlier at high elevation than at lower elevations. Activity of boreal-alpine species, such as Eptesicus nilssonii, peaked at
the start of the swarming period, that of species typical of lower elevations, such as Myotis emarginatus, peaked in the middle of the
swarming season. In a few species, males showed a significant preference for higher altitude caves, in contrast to females. A similar
pattern was observed in the proportion of adults to juveniles, which increased with increasing elevation. Our results also suggest that
M. brandtii and M. alcathoe were more often encountered at lower elevations, M. mystacinus (sensu stricto) at higher ones.
Key words: Myotis mystacinus group, age structure, elevational distribution, night activity, seasonal activity, sex ratio, swarming,
Poland

INTRODUCTION
During late summer and early autumn in temperate zones of the Northern Hemisphere, large numbers of bats of many species gather at caves, where
chasing flights in and out of the caves, social vocalization and mating behaviour are common (Fenton, 1969; Mumford and Whitaker, 1975; Cope and
Humphrey, 1977; Parsons et al., 2003b; Rivers et
al., 2006; Piksa, 2008). This phenomenon was described in the 1960s and was defined as ‘swarming’
(Davis, 1964).
Swarming behaviour appears to serve several
functions in the lives of temperate bats that hibernate in underground settings. First, swarming appears to be prenuptial because it sets the stage for
mating (Fenton, 1969; Thomas et al., 1979; Parsons
et al., 2003a; Veith et al., 2004; Furmankiewicz and
Altringham, 2007). Second, swarming is presumed
to introduce young of the year to suitable hibernacula (Davis and Hitchcock, 1965; Hall and Brenner,
1968; Fenton, 1969; Humphrey and Cope, 1976;
Kiefer et al., 1994; Piksa, 2008). Third, swarming
may be stop-overs during migration (Whitaker,

1998; Piksa, 2008). The three proposed functions
are not mutually exclusive and swarming may differ
in function among species.
There are several studies about different aspects
of swarming, from species richness and abundance,
activity patterns (Kiefer et al., 1994; Parsons et al.,
2003a; Schunger et al., 2004; Rivers et al., 2006;
Piksa, 2008), to ectoparasites (Poissant and Broders,
2008), effect of moon phase, climatic variables and
cave structure (Karlsson et al., 2002; Parsons et al.,
2003b; Pugh and Altringham, 2005; Glover and
Altringham, 2008; Berková and Zukal, 2009; Ingersoll et al., 2010), and genetic variability (Veith et al.,
2004; Rivers et al., 2005; Furmankiewicz and Altringham, 2007).
Nevertheless, little is known about the swarming
phenomenon in high mountain regions, or how it
changes with increasing elevation. The purpose of
our study was to document the swarming behaviour
of bats at three caves in the Carpathian Mountains of
Poland. We test four main predictions, assuming that
the climatic conditions (e.g., Barry, 2008) and food
resources in mountains (e.g., Goad, 1982; Senior et
al., 2005) worsen with increasing elevation. First,
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Mating system of a migratory bat, Nathusius’ pipistrelle (Pipistrellus nathusii):
different male strategies*
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The mating system of European bats is often reported as ‘resource-defence polygyny’ where the resource is a male roost and its
adjacent territory. With a large amount of field data we tested predictions of that model on the spatial dispersal of males in a resident
population of a migratory species, Pipistrellus nathusii, well known for its complex vocal advertising by males during the mating
season. The study was conducted in southern Bohemia throughout nine seasons (1999–2007) and revealed that (i) pronounced
aggregations of male roosts and vocalization sites were affected by the vicinity of the breeding colony, and (ii) dyadic or triadic
aggregations were observed in 65% of resident males that shared a common vocalization site. Dyadic or triadic groups were often
quite stable over time (for up to seven successive years). No direct agonistic behaviour was observed between group members in
contrast to regularly observed synchronization in their activity patterns and advertisement vocalizations. The busy vocalization sites
were also visited by alien males that also produced advertisement vocalization and by non-vocalizing males that may have acted as
sneaks. All these phenomena suggest considerable diversity in male strategies, suggesting that the mating system does not
correspond entirely to ‘resource-defence polygyny’ nor can it be regarded as a lek mating system to which it corresponds in other
characteristics (e.g., aggregations of males and the essential role of female choice). We expect that the broad diversity in mating
tactics that characterises the species under study may also reveal features relevant to the mating systems of other temperate bats.
Key words: Nathusius’ pipistrelle, mating system, lek, resource-defence polygyny

INTRODUCTION
As stressed already in basic texts of sociobiology
(Wilson, 1975), bats (Chiroptera), the second largest
order of mammals, exhibit extreme variations in
reproductive strategies and social organization.
Despite that, mating systems have been mostly identified as female- or resource-defence polygyny or
promiscuity (sensu Clutton-Brock, 1989). This concerns not only species with a stable harem organization (Ortega et al., 2008; Voigt et al., 2008), but also
temperate bats with pronounced seasonality — in
which unstable harem groups are restricted to a short
transitional mating period between the disintegration of maternity colonies and hibernation (McCracken and Wilkinson, 2000).
An exception to the general mammalian pattern
of female or resource-defence polygyny, is monogamy, more likely facultative than obligate, and
lekking known in a few species of bats (Bradbury

and Gibson, 1983; Altringham, 1996). The lek system is characterized by the essential role of female
choice and dramatic rearrangements in male territoriality that is often reduced to merely a position at
the lekking site. Considerable energy is redirected to
advertising displays which include visual, acoustic
and olfactory signals and combinations of these
(Krebs and Davies, 1993). The hammer-headed
bat (Hypsignathus monstrosus) is often regarded as
a mammalian species in which the lek mating system (Bradbury, 1977) is most pronounced and advertising behaviour results in one of the most extreme sexual dimorphism known in mammals (Starck,
1995). Males of this species form large choruses
during the night that are visited by females. Males
actively respond to the presence of females by increasing the repetition rate of their calls and by moving their wings (Bradbury, 1977). Patterns similar to
lek systems were also found in some temperate bat
species, such as Myotis blythi (Horáček and Gaisler,

* — Dedicated to Prof. Dr. Vladimír Hanák, pioneer of modern bat research in the Czech Republic who essentially stimulated the
present study, on occasion of his 80th birthdays.
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Reproductive seasonality of fruit-eating bats in northwestern Yucatan, Mexico
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In the tropics, rainfall seasonality seems to be the most important factor affecting bat reproductive cycles, triggering reproductive
activity or by its indirect affect on the availability of food resources. Considering this, we studied the reproductive phenology of
three phyllostomid fruit-eating bats (Artibeus jamaicensis, Dermanura phaeotis and A. intermedius) in a markedly seasonal coastal
wetland in northwestern Yucatan Peninsula. Bats were sampled with mist nets during a consecutive 3-year period in 16 naturally
formed forest islands and we assessed the reproductive condition of captured bats during the dry and rainy seasons. Sampling effort
of 196 nights (11,100 net-hours), resulted in the capture of 738 individuals of A. jamaicensis (40%), D. phaeotis (32%), and
A. intermedius (28%). At least 91% of the males captured showed reproductive evidence (males with testes descended) for the three
species throughout the year. For D. phaeotis and A. intermedius we detected seasonal changes in reproductive activity of females
associated with rainfall seasonality. In these two bat species a higher abundance of pregnant females during the dry season and
presence of lactating females in both seasons indicated a seasonal polyoestry pattern (with an emphasis of pregnancy and births in
the dry and early rainy season, respectively). In the case of A. jamaicensis, a similar abundance of reproductive females (pregnant
or lactating) between seasons suggested the existence of an aseasonal polyoestry pattern for this species. Fruit availability in the
study area might influence the reproductive patterns observed for the three bat species.
Key words: bat reproduction, polyoestry, seasonal patterns, coastal wetlands, Yucatan

INTRODUCTION
Fruit-eating bats play a key role in the maintenance and regeneration of tropical forests through
the seed dispersal services they provide for a wide
array of plants (Fleming, 1988; Charles-Dominique, 1991; Medellín and Gaona, 1999; Mello et
al., 2009). In spite of their importance in the dynamics of tropical ecosystems, data on the reproductive ecology of Neotropical fruit-eating
bats are still scanty, particularly for those species inhabiting seasonal coastal wetlands in Mesoamerica.
A comprehensive review of the reproductive
ecology of bats revealed that reproduction and lifehistory strategies are highly variable in these flying
mammals, even within particular species (Racey and
Entwistle, 2000). Nonetheless, four basic reproductive patterns have been documented for Neotropical
bats: seasonal monoestry, seasonal polyoestry, seasonal bimodal polyoestry, and aseasonal polyoestry

(e.g., Mares and Wilson, 1971; Fleming et al., 1972;
Bonaccorso, 1979; Ramírez-Pulido et al., 1993;
Estrada and Coates-Estrada, 2001; Stoner, 2001).
Geographic variations in these reproductive patterns
are expected for some bat families (e.g., Phyllostomidae), including correlations with abiotic factors such as temperature, photoperiod and rainfall
(e.g., Wilson, 1979; Racey, 1982; Racey and Entwistle, 2000).
In tropical environments, rainfall seems to be the
most important factor affecting bat reproductive
cycles, by acting as a direct trigger of reproductive
activity or by its indirect effect on the availability
of food resources (e.g., nectar, fruit and insects)
(Racey, 1982; Heideman, 1995, 2000; Mello et al.,
2004). Thus, in areas where rainfall is markedly seasonal, as is the case of coastal wetlands of the
Yucatan Peninsula, we can expect the reproductive phenology of resident bat species to be closely
associated to rainfall seasonality. In this paper we
present information, based on a consecutive 3-year
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Reproduction and growth in a Neotropical insectivorous bat
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Even though there is an abundance of data regarding the reproductive biology and postnatal growth of bats, comprehensive data on
life history is still lacking for most species, particularly for rare families that have unique behavioral and ecological adaptations.
In this study we provide a description of reproductive seasonality and length of reproductive activities such as gestation and lactation
for Thyroptera tricolor, a small (3–4.5 g) Neotropical insectivorous bat and one of only four species in the family Thyropteridae.
In addition, we also describe postnatal development, including growth rates and the onset of flight. Our results show that T. tricolor
has long gestation (at least 3.5 months) and lactation (4 months) periods within a single annual reproductive event. Young are
capable of sustained flight at two months of age, and attain adult forearm length at age 90 days and adult body mass at age 120 days.
Offspring mortality was high, with 28% of young dying before age five months. Surviving young remained with their mother and
natal group for at least one year. In addition, our field observations suggest that males attained sexual maturity earlier than females,
at one year of age, while females became sexually active after their first year. These findings suggest that, among bats, T. tricolor
may have an unusually slow life history, which could be attributed in part to its unique roosting ecology and social behavior.
Key words: gestation, lactation, life history, post-natal growth, reproduction

INTRODUCTION
The study of life histories encompasses all significant features of the life cycles of an organism,
particularly as they relate to survival and reproduction. Life history characters include those associated
with age-specific schedules of birth and death, such
as phenology of reproduction, sex ratio, litter or
clutch size, longevity, and number of litters, and
those that include characters related to development,
such as size of young at birth, stage of development
at birth, growth rates, body size, and allometry
(Roff, 2002). Optimization of these life history traits
is ruled by the principle of allocation, which states
that organisms must divide the energy available
among reproduction, growth, and maintenance
(Gadgil and Bossert, 1970). For example, nutritionally constrained juveniles allocate their scarce resources solely to maintenance, thus sacrificing
growth (Wayne et al., 1991; Woods and Armitage,
2003; Strauss et al., 2007). Moreover, species time
their reproductive activities to periods of greater resource abundance (Bronson, 1985), and may forego
reproduction entirely during years when resource

abundance declines significantly (Guinet et al.,
1998; Chapman et al., 2007).
Mammalian life histories are constrained not
only by phylogeny and body size (Stearns, 1983),
but also by features unique to this taxon, such as lactation (Pond, 1977; Dall and Boyd, 2004). Phylogeny places historical constraints that limit alternative directions for adaptation (Cheverud et al.,
1985), and body size may explain variation in gestation length, age of maturity, life span, and litter size
within mammals (Stearns, 1983). Lactation forces
extended periods of parental care, and imposes
high energy, protein, and calcium demands on the
mother (Speakman, 2008), thus limiting certain
characters of mammalian life history evolution, such
as litter size and rates of post-natal growth. Despite
these constraints, mammals exhibit a great diversity
in life history characters such as litter size, longevity, size of young at birth, and body size, as well
as other differences in behavioral, physiological and
anatomical adaptations (Feldhamer et al., 2007).
Bats comprise the second largest mammalian order, and are unique among mammals in their ability to fly. They are also one of the most social and
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Migratory routes, timing, and behavior are some of the least studied facets of bat biology, and possibly play roles in bat mortality
rates observed at commercial wind energy facilities. We used acoustic detectors to record seasonal activity of silver-haired
(Lasionycteris noctivagans), hoary (Lasiurus cinereus), and eastern red (Lasiurus borealis) bats above the forest canopy at one
existing and 13 proposed wind energy facilities in seven eastern U.S. states between April and November 2007 and 2008. We
correlated species detection rates between surveys located within three predetermined geographic regions, and correlated species
detection rates from two survey locations with mortality reported from a nearby commercial wind facility. We identified 2,603
L. noctivagans, 1,908 L. cinereus, and 6,802 L. borealis calls during 6,153 detector-nights. We found a greater number of significant
correlations between sites for silver-haired and hoary bat detection rates than in eastern red bat detection rates. Each species
exhibited unique seasonal trends in detections among geographic regions. Previously reported mortality rates of L. noctivagans and
L. cinereus from a wind energy facility were positively correlated with detection rates of those species at one of our survey locations
within 50 km (r = 0.65, P < 0.001 and r = 0.28, P < 0.01, respectively; in both cases d.f. = 94) and with another location within
100 km (r = 0.44, P < 0.001 and r = 0.28, P < 0.01, respectively; in both cases d.f. = 81). These data indicate that seasonal detection
rates of all three species under study reflect their different migratory patterns that may be useful in predicting the timing of mortality
events at wind energy facilities.
Key words: Anabat, bat migration, Lasionycteris noctivagans, Lasiurus borealis, Lasiurus cinereus, wind power

INTRODUCTION
Evaluating the direct and indirect impacts of
commercial wind energy facilities on wildlife in the
United States is a developing field of research (Barclay et al., 2007; Arnett et al., 2008, 2009; Baerwald
and Barclay, 2009; Cryan and Barclay, 2009). While
construction of wind energy facilities affects numerous wildlife species and their habitats, bat fatalities
resulting from collision with wind turbines or from
barotrauma has emerged as an issue of particular
concern (Kunz et al., 2007a, 2007b; Kuvlesky et al.,
2007; Arnett et al., 2008; Baerwald et al., 2008;
Cryan and Barclay, 2009). The number of bats killed
at wind energy facilities varies widely among studies, with mortality estimates for a single project
ranging as high as 1,400–4,000 bats per year for the
Mountaineer Wind Energy Center in West Virginia
(Kerns and Kerlinger, 2004; Arnett et al., 2008).
Fatalities at Mountaineer and other North American
wind energy facilities are heavily skewed toward

migratory tree-roosting bats, including Lasionycteris noctivagans, Lasiurus cinereus, and Lasiurus borealis. Although several wind energy facilities report
mortality rates drastically lower than those observed
at Mountaineer (Erickson et al., 2003; Johnson et
al., 2003; Arnett et al., 2008), the increasing number
of wind energy facilities being constructed in
the eastern United States has led some to suggest
that populations of tree-roosting bats may decline as
a result of the long-term cumulative impacts of present and future developments (Kunz et al., 2007a;
Kuvlesky et al., 2007; Arnett et al., 2008).
The biological mechanisms behind mortality risk
to tree-roosting bats at wind energy facilities are
poorly understood, and many of the hypotheses
seeking to explain the phenomenon remain untested
(Kunz et al., 2007a; Cryan and Barclay, 2009). However, an increasing amount of data show that peak
mortality of tree-roosting bats in the eastern United
States begins in the late summer and extends throughout October, suggesting that seasonal behaviors may
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The echolocation calls of bats may contain a single acoustic element (the fundamental frequency or a harmonic) or multiple acoustic
elements that may (or may not) include the fundamental element. We hypothesize that the detection of harmonics is affected by three
factors: 1) species, 2) situation, and 3) recording quality. To test our hypotheses, we recorded and analyzed approximately 2,300 calls
from 17 species and 1 subspecies in 6 families of bats using a 1-channel and 4-channel microphone array. The percentage of calls
with multiple acoustic elements varied from 0 to 83% across species. Furthermore, recordings from a 4-channel microphone array
(1 m tetrahedron arrangement) revealed that the percent of calls with multiple acoustic elements varied across channels by up to
50%, indicating the effect of bat position relative to the microphone. In some species, presence of multiple acoustic elements was
predicted by call energy: calls with sufficient energy (threshold varied by species) had multiple acoustic elements above the noise
floor of the recording system. In the remaining species that produced calls with multiple acoustic elements, we found two clusters
of calls. In one cluster, the presence of multiple acoustic elements was predicted by received call energy. In the 2nd cluster, call
energy was lower, and almost all calls included multiple acoustic elements. The detection of harmonics independent of recorded
energy suggests the intriguing possibility that harmonics are used differently in these species. Finally, to test the effect of situation,
we recorded the echolocation calls of big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) flying in three settings: an anechoic flight room, during roost
emergence, and foraging in an open area. Call energy shifted to lower frequencies and fewer acoustic elements as the recording
distance and the volume of the flight environment increased (i.e., as clutter decreased). Comparing flight room with foraging calls
revealed that the second harmonic of open air foraging signals decreased by about 30 dB (relative to the fundamental). Overall, our
results show that detection of echolocation signals with harmonics varied significantly across species. We also demonstrate that
relative harmonic intensity varies according to the flight situation within a species, and when combined with the effects of call
directionality and relative position of bat and microphone, these factors influence harmonic detection in echolocation recordings.
Key words: acoustic elements, callViewer, echolocation, Eptesicus fuscus, links detector

INTRODUCTION
Echolocation is used by many species of bats for
target identification, ranging, determination of relative target motion, localization of objects in three
dimensions and communication. Different species
have evolved different call types and emission strategies for the broad range of purposes that echolocation serves (Jones and Teeling, 2006; Teeling, 2009;
Veselka et al., 2010). Bats adjust call duration, repetition rate, frequency, intensity and directionality to
meet the specific demands of signaling in different
acoustic environments and/or foraging tasks (Simmons and Stein, 1980; Neuweiler, 1990; Faure and
Barclay, 1994; Siemers and Schnitzler, 2004; Hiryu
et al., 2010; Jakobsen and Surlykke, 2010), or to enhance the social impact of signals (e.g., Ulanovsky

et al., 2004; Zhuang and Müller, 2007; Dechmann et
al., 2009; Voigt-Heucke et al., 2010). Furthermore,
the position of a bat relative to the recording microphone(s) influences our perception of the details of
emitted echolocation calls (Hartley et al., 1989) and
consequently our view of what bats say (Surlykke
et al., 2009a, 2009b) and what they hear (Neuweiler,
1990).
Many species of laryngeally echolocating bats
emit signals that contain only a single constant frequency (CF) or frequency modulated (FM) acoustic
element (Schnitzler and Kalko, 2001; Jones and
Holderied, 2007). In these calls, the signal is either
the fundamental acoustic element or one of its harmonics (overtones). For example, bats in the genus
Rhinolophus have structures in their vocal tract that
filter out all but the second harmonic from emitted
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We recorded the echolocation behavior of the molossid bat Mormopterus minutus, a species that uses a plastic call inventory. During
its foraging activity, M. minutus searches for insects emitting rather long and narrow-band echolocation calls. Search call design
however, can vary noticeably even in a continuous foraging pass. While echolocating in different flying conditions M. minutus uses
several other call designs such as short CF, QCF, FM/QCF, FM and multi-harmonic FM, with or without harmonic overlap, and
QCF/FM. Call plasticity characterizes most echolocation sequences, particularly in bats flying in open spaces. Call variation was
also influenced by the presence of conspecifics. In those sequences containing echolocation calls from more than one bat, signals
from different individuals were reliably identified. In contrast to other small molossids, the call designs in the echolocation inventory
of M. minutus show a high level of plasticity. Our results suggest that M. minutus has combined the advantages of emitting several
call designs, as shown by molossids, with the advantages of manipulating one signal design as shown by vespertilionids within the
same sonar inventory.
Key words: echolocation, k-means clustering, Mormopterus minutus, vocal plasticity

INTRODUCTION
Microbats make use of echolocation to perceive
the environment and this has evolved as an essential
adaptation in this order of nocturnal flying mammals
(Griffin, 1958; Neuweiler, 2000). For auditory perception, the bat’s central nervous system creates an
acoustic image that corresponds to the cross-correlation function between the emitted call and the
returning echo (Simmons, 1989). Object features
are thus encoded in complex spectral and temporal
echo patterns that the bat’s auditory system extracts
by highly elaborate neural computations. Timewindows of enhanced echo-processing, combination-sensitive neurons and corticofugal top-down
modulations are mechanisms that may create
a specific auditory sensitivity to echoes, resulting
in an increased performance of the bat’s perceptual system (Neuweiler, 2003). As an evolutionary strategy for better echo-processing, most neural resources in the auditory system of bats focus
on the evaluation of the echoes within a limited range of acoustic parameters that characterize

a small number of echolocation call designs in
each species. As a result, echolocation has become
stereotyped.
Many good examples of stereotyped echolocation calls can be found in bats from the family Mormoopidae (e.g., Ibáñez et al., 1999; Macías et al.,
2006). Species in this family often emit one signal
design with little quantitative variation except in
a few temporal and spectral parameters.
Other bat families like the Vespertilionidae contain species that show a higher degree of call variability in their echolocation inventories (e.g., Surlykke and Moss, 2000). Besides the typical call
flexibility associated with capturing maneuvers in
insectivorous bats, design variations in these families have been mainly explained as adaptations to
the spatial structure of the habitat (Kalko and
Schnitzler, 1993).
In the family Molossidae, several small species
show a high level of echolocation plasticity. Tadarida brasiliensis (Simmons et al., 1978), Molossus
molossus (Mora et al., 2004) and Molossops temminckii (Guillén-Servent and Ibáñez, 2007) are three
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Noctilio albiventris (Noctilionidae), a potential seed disperser in disturbed
tropical dry forest habitats
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The lesser bulldog bat, Noctilio albiventris, is a species widely distributed in Tropical America that feeds mainly on insects; however,
a few studies have revealed that this bat can have broader dietary habits, including plant items. In this study we examined the
feeding habits of N. albiventris in a dry forest in the Central Llanos of Venezuela, and determined variations in its diet across
a successional gradient. We analyzed fecal samples from 28 out of 41 individuals captured during two years of sampling. Most
samples came from pastures and early successional growth plots (88.9%), the rest came from samples obtained in intermediate
(3.7%) and advanced (7.4%) successional stages. About 74.1% of the samples contained only insects, 18.5% a combination of
insects and fruit remains with seeds, and 7.4% only fruit and seeds. Three species of plants were identified in the feces: Ficus sp.,
Maclura tinctoria, and Piper sp. Our results suggest that N. albiventris can be considered a potential seed dispersal agent in disturbed
areas close to dry forests in the Neotropics. Temporal adoption of plant-feeding habits in a member of the Noctilionoidea linage is
concordant with the close phylogenetic relationship demonstrated for bat species within the families Noctilionidae, Mystacinidae
and Phyllostomidae.
Key words: frugivory, Noctilio albiventris, pastures, seed dispersal, succession, Venezuela

INTRODUCTION
Bat species in tropical and subtropical zones
have been classified in feeding guilds based on dietary analysis and ecomorphological traits as means
to explain their ecological functions in the ecosystem (Soriano, 2000; Aguirre et al., 2003; Patterson et al., 2003; Stoner, 2005; Dumont, 2006, 2007;
Moya et al., 2008). Although these studies show
a substantial number of bat species assigned to single feeding guilds, the food sources used by many
bats in tropical and subtropical regions can be more
variable than expected as a response to temporal
physiological conditions (Kunz and Diaz, 1995;
Kelm et al., 2008) and resource availability (Howell
and Burch, 1974; Fleming, 1982; Brooke, 1994).
Many bat species show spatial and temporal variations in their feeding habits, even though their morphological adaptations or taxonomic classification
indicate that they should rely on particular food
types. For example, Antrozous pallidus, a primarily
insectivorous species, can also include nectar, pollen, and fruit in its diet (Herrera et al., 1993; Frick

et al., 2009), and Rousettus aegyptiacus, a fruit bat
from the Paleotropics, frequently includes beetles in
its diet (Barclay et al., 2006).
The lesser bulldog bat, Noctilio albiventris Desmarest (Noctilionidae), is a species widely distributed in the Neotropics, from Mexico to Argentina (Hood and Pitocchelli, 1983; Simmons, 2005).
Dietary and behavioral studies indicate that this bat
is insectivore (Tamsitt and Valdivieso, 1963; Hooper
and Brown, 1968; Hood and Pitocchelli, 1983; Kalko et al., 1998; Soriano, 2000; Aguirre et al., 2003).
Even though this species has morphological adaptations that enable it to capture and feed on fish, as its
sister species N. leporinus (Hooper and Brown,
1968; Kalko et al., 1998; Bordignon, 2006), the ingestion of this food item is unusual (Hooper and
Brown, 1968; Suthers and Fattu, 1973; Howell and
Burch, 1974). In addition, a few studies have revealed that this bat can eat other food types less
consistent with its morphological adaptations,
such as plant-derived items. Howell and Burch
(1974) found Brosimum sp. (Moraceae) seeds and
Ceiba sp. (Bombacaceae) pollen in the stomach of
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Folivory in the giant fruit-eating bat Artibeus amplus (Phyllostomidae):
a non-seasonal phenomenon
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Folivory has been reported in only five species of microbats, and described as a seasonal phenomenon. Bats feed on leaves by
chewing a portion of leaf, extracting the liquid, and discarding the fibrous material. In the course of a study on the reproductive
pattern of Artibeus amplus in the Venezuelan Andes, leaves were frequently observed in a cave used by this species as a roost. We
took this opportunity to (1) identify the leaves consumed by this poorly known Neotropical bat species, and (2) test whether folivory
is a temporal phenomenon, such as in other leaf-eating bat species. Artibeus amplus consumes the leaves of seven species of plants,
and four of these were found in every month of the year during the study. We report for the first time: (1) folivory in A. amplus, (2)
five plant species never reported before in the diet of a bat, and (3) folivory as a non-seasonal phenomenon.
Key words: Chiroptera, behavior, feeding habits, forest, leaves, Phyllostomidae, Stenodermatinae, Venezuela

INTRODUCTION
Folivory has been reported in only five species of
microbats, and described as a seasonal phenomenon
(Greenhall, 1957; Van der Pijl, 1957; Zortéa and
Mendes, 1993; Kunz and Ingalls, 1994; Kunz and
Díaz, 1995; Zortéa, 1996; Bernard, 1997; MuñozRomo, 2003; Aguiar, 2005). Bats feed on leaves by
chewing a portion of leaf, extracting the liquid, and
discarding the fibrous material (Kunz and Díaz,
1995). This behavior, first described by Greenhall
(1957) and Van der Pijl (1957) more than four decades ago, had been considered anomalous by some
authors (Van der Pijl, 1957). However, later hypotheses proposed the potential benefits of folivory
(Kunz and Díaz, 1995): (1) leaf consumption might
provide vitamins and micronutrients not always
available in fruits; (2) leaves might also provide proteins usually scarce in fruits that are important to
pregnant and lactating females; (3) leaves might provide secondary metabolites (hormonal precursors)
that stimulate or inhibit reproductive processes.
Only three Neotropical species of bats from
the genus Artibeus have been reported as frequent
leaf-eaters. Artibeus jamaicensis is known to feed

on the leaves of Ficus sp. and F. citrifolia (Kunz and
Díaz, 1995), F. maxima (Silva-Taboada, 1979), F. religiosa (Ortega and Castro-Arellano, 2001), Solanum hazenni (Kunz and Díaz, 1995), Erythrina
poeppigiana (Kunz and Díaz, 1995; RodríguezDurán and Vázquez, 2001), and Calophyllum calaba (Ortega and Castro-Arellano, 2001). Bernard
(1997) reported folivory in a single A. concolor female, although the plant species remain unidentified. Artibeus lituratus feeds on leaves of Albizia lebeck (Morim-Novaes and Nobre, 2009), Senna macranthera (Bobrowiec and Cunha, 2010), Ficus religiosa (Greenhall, 1957), Erythrina verna (Zortéa
and Mendes, 1993), Erythrina sp. (Muñoz-Romo
and Herrera, In press), Solanum swartzianum, and
three other unidentified species of Solanum (Zortéa
and Mendes, 1993; Muñoz-Romo and Herrera, In
press). Bats consume leaves of specific plants during short periods (i.e., a few months), but there is no
record of bats permanently feeding on a specific
plant species. For example, A. lituratus feeds on
S. swartzianum only during August–September
(Zortéa and Mendes, 1993), and consumption of
E. poeppigiana by A. jamaicensis in Puerto Rico
was not a continuous phenomenon (Rodríguez-
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Deliberate insectivory by the fruit bat Pteropus poliocephalus by aerial hunting
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The diet of the Old World fruit bats (Pteropodidae) has been well studied with a large inventory of nectar and fruit bearing plant
species known to be consumed. It is far less certain, however, whether pteropodid bats intentionally supplement their diet with
insects in a similar fashion to many other frugivorous and nectivorous species, including some New World fruit bats of the family
Phyllostomidae. Several reports of pteropodid bats consuming insects in captivity exist, and insects have been found in the faeces
and digestive tracts of some wild pteropodid bats, although their ingestion was initially thought to be accidental. However,
more recent observations of large insects in faeces of wild bats, coupled with two reports (one anecdotal) of observed intentional
insectivory in the wild, suggest that intentional insectivory by pteropodid bats may be more common than previously thought. In
addition, reports of intentional insectivory to date have been of bats catching insects from a stationary position, and a large question
still remains as to the ability of pteropodid bats to catch insects in flight without the use of laryngeal echolocation. Here, we report
on an observation of intentional insectivory by a group of grey-headed flying foxes (Pteropus poliocephalus) actively preying on,
and consuming, numerous (> 20) cicadas (Psaltoda sp.) by aerial hunting in southeastern Australia. We conclude that deliberate
insectivory is likely an evolved and fixed component of the grey-headed flying fox’s dietary ecology, and suggest that this may be
an adaptation more common among pteropodid bats than previously thought.
Key words: Pteropus poliocephalus, Pteropodidae, dietary strategies, insectivory, nitrogen acquisition, aerial hunting

INTRODUCTION
Growth and reproduction in animals is dependent
on nitrogen (N) and the availability of this nutrient
influences the feeding behaviour of organisms
(White, 1993). Dietary N is considered to be an important limiting factor in the existence of guilds of
species that base their diet on N-poor food items,
and it is postulated, therefore, that specialised frugivory should be rare, with most species in a guild
complementing their fruit diet with N-richer sources
of food at times (Herrera et al., 2002). The Pteropodidae are a group of Old World phytophagous bats
that feed predominately on fruit and nectar (Marshall, 1985; Courts, 1998). These food items (particularly fruits that rank among the most protein poor
of all plant tissues — Mattson, 1980) are resources
poor in N and their availability varies across space
and time (Terborgh, 1986; Herrera et al., 2002).
While the adaptation of flight confers the obvious
advantage of permitting wide-scale foraging, such
a form of locomotion has a high metabolic cost. For
such a strategy to be successful, foraging for energy

may take precedence over foraging to meet N requirements. While several hypotheses on how the
Pteropodidae obtain sufficient protein have been put
forth (Courts, 1998), evidence is lacking and this aspect of their dietary ecology remains unclear.
Due to the difficulty in meeting their protein requirements, many frugivores and nectivores supplement their diet with insects which provide a greater
source of protein than fruits and nectar alone (Morton, 1973; Snow, 1981; Steller, 1986). In the absence
of Pteropodidae in the New World tropics, a number
of species of the New World fruit bat group Phyllostomidae have also adapted to feeding on fruit and
nectar (Koopman, 1981). However, many of these
species have been reported to supplement their
protein-poor fruit diets with insects, although they
were long assumed to be exclusively phytophagous
(Gardner, 1977; Willig et al., 1993; Courts, 1998).
Such observations have led to questions whether
pteropodid bats feed restrictively on fruits and nectar, or whether they also may on occasion engage in
intentional insectivory to supplement their proteinpoor fruit diets.
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The dorsal patch of males of the Curaçaoan long-nosed bat, Leptonycteris curasoae
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The seasonal dorsal patch of males of the Curaçaoan long-nosed bat, Leptonycteris curasoae, which exhibits variability in size,
shape, and chemical complexity, is a trait associated with courtship and mating in this species. This recently discovered structure
develops exclusively during the mating season that occurs once a year between November and December in populations of
L. curasoae from northern Venezuela. Although the dorsal patch that develops in males has unique chemical characteristics possibly
involved in female attraction, we suggest that this trait also sends distinct visual cues regarding the health status of males. We
evaluated the postulated association between dorsal patch shape (symmetry) and ectoparasite load (streblid batflies) in males of
L. curasoae. To do so, we quantified the shape of dorsal patches on males to test the hypothesis that streblid load was related to this
variable. Over 2,000 streblid batflies of two different species (Nycterophilia coxata and Trichobius sphaeronotus) were recovered
from 130 individuals (0 = 16 streblids/bat). Among these batflies, N. coxata was the most abundant species found on L. curasoae
(2,042 individuals, 95.0% prevalence). Males with dorsal patches had significantly lower batfly loads when compared with males
without dorsal patches and with females. Males with the most symmetrical dorsal patches also had the lowest batfly loads. Our
results suggest that the odoriferous dorsal patches produced in males of L. curasoae also convey visual cues to female mates as
signals of good health.
Key words: Leptonycteris curasoae, morphology, symmetry, parasites, Nycterophilia coxata, Trichobius sphaeronotus

INTRODUCTION
Sexual selection determines differences in reproduction that arise from variation among individuals
in traits that affect success in competition over
mates and fertilization (Andersson, 1994). Currently
accepted models for explaining patterns of sexual
selection in nature include direct benefits, honest
signals, and sensory exploitation. The first model includes the handicap theory and suggests that physical traits that are operational in sexual selection have
evolved as handicaps to indicate the stronger males
who have survived despite the handicaps they have.
On the other hand, the revealing signal theory suggests that only parasite-resistant males would be
able to display conspicuous characters to attract females. Moreover, the presence of sexually dimorphic ornaments (honest indicators of good quality)
reflect the health status without causing damage to
the male, and for that reason these traits constitute

revealing handicaps. The result is that offspring will
have genetically-determined resistance to parasites
because female selected males with the most conspicuous traits. The important idea in this theory is
that the host has to adapt to new varieties constantly
(due to the parasite reproduction rate), which would
keep the process of selection permanently active
(Andersson, 1994). The second model, called the
run-away selection theory, suggests that if most females prefer a particular kind of male, other females
would also be favored if they select the same kind of
males for mating, because the sons of females will
also be attractive to most females. Every individual
will tend to inherit the genes of the mother preferring the specific father, and the genes of the father
for the traits preferred. In future generations, these
groups of genes will segregate together, and could
lead to runaway selection of the exaggeration of the
attribute preferred. Finally, the third model, sensory bias, suggests that sexually selected features are
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the fungus associated with white-nose syndrome in bats
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Geomyces destructans is a fungus directly associated with white-nose syndrome (WNS), a recently discovered disease that has
caused the death of over one million bats in North America and therefore has prompted intense scientific investigation into its
biology. If precautions are not taken, the spread of G. destructans by human transportation for scientific study may be a substantial
threat to bat populations. We investigated the viability of G. destructans after being exposed to commonly used DNA/RNA
preservation methods. Our first experiment revealed that G. destructans is able to germinate after an eight day storage period
in RNAlater or kept dry but could not germinate after storage in 70% or absolute ethanol for the same time period. Storing
G. destructans samples at different temperatures did not substantially affect the results. In a second experiment, we showed that
G. destructans conidia were only killed after being stored in 70% ethanol for a minimum of 24 hours while only 30 minutes were
necessary when stored in absolute ethanol. Our results suggest that the DNA/RNA preservation method has an important impact on
the ability of G. destructans to remain viable and should therefore be considered before samples are transported, especially to regions
where the fungus has not yet been documented. Our results also strongly advocate the use of high concentrations (i.e., absolute)
ethanol over 70% ethanol to rapidly kill G. destructans.
Key words: Geomyces destructans, white-nose syndrome, conidia germination, Chiroptera, DNA/RNA preservation

INTRODUCTION
The newly described fungus Geomyces destructans (Gargas et al., 2009) is the most likely causative agent of white-nose syndrome (WNS), a disease
that is estimated to have caused the death of over
one million bats between 2006 and 2009 and is
threatening some species with local extinction
(Frick et al., 2010). So far, G. destructans has been
found in Northeastern America (Turner and Reeder,
2009; Foley et al., 2011) and 11 European countries
(Martínková et al., 2010; Puechmaille et al., 2010,
In press; Wibbelt et al., 2010). Although the distribution of the fungus is not well known, researchers
suspect that G. destructans found in North America
might be an introduced species, possibly originating
from Europe (Turner and Reeder, 2009).
Anthropogenic transportation of pathogens poses
a substantial threat to global biodiversity (Daszak
et al., 2000), with examples such as the pathogenic fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, causing
mass global declines in amphibian populations
(Fisher et al., 2009). Several actions have already

been taken to minimize the anthropogenic dissemination of G. destructans, including restrictions on
cave access in the US states where the fungus is
present and the establishment of equipment decontamination protocols (http://www.fws.gov/White
NoseSyndrome/). Nevertheless, the potential dissemination of G. destructans via transportation of
biological samples infected by G. destructans (e.g.,
swabs, biopsy punch, bat carcasses) has not been investigated although samples are commonly shipped
or transported within and across continents for scientific research. Due to the severity of WNS and the
resulting unprecedented declines in bat populations
(e.g., Frick et al., 2010; Dzal et al., In press), there
has been much research aimed at understanding this
disease, which has resulted in an increasing number
of samples potentially containing G. destructans being exchanged, including between continents.
Our objective was to investigate qualitatively
whether G. destructans was viable after being treated with commonly used methods for DNA/RNA preservation and discuss the implications of our findings for further studies on WNS and G. destructans.
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The recent paper by Smith et al. (2010) reported bleeding small bats from the vein passing along
the inside of the humero-radial joint. Visual inspection of this site in vespertilionids shows that it is
tightly congested with tendons, nerves and blood
vessels. Experience with bleeding small bats at
this site indicates that it is invariably accompanied by haematoma (P. A. Racey, personal observation; S. M. Swift, personal observation) which may
impair flight by further congesting the joint and
reducing its flexibility. Such impairment may
decrease flight agility and foraging success. Surprisingly, Smith et al. (2010) do not mention
haematoma.
Wimsatt et al. (2005) have given an account of
blood sampling from an interfemoral vein, under
anaesthesia and involving the use of local heat from
a hot water bottle to stimulate vasodilatation. Ellison
et al. (2006) showed that the procedures adopted,
including anaesthesia, did not impact on bat survival. Here we suggest a modification of this
method which increases the speed and efficiency of
blood sampling, particularly at temperate latitudes
where low ambient temperatures during the hours of
darkness are not conducive to peripheral vasodilatation, and allows the sampler use of both hands. In
the past seven years we have obtained 35–100 µl
blood samples from ca. 2000 Myotis daubentonii,
ca. 300 M. nattereri and ca. 50 Pipistrellus pygmaeus for studies of European bat lyssavirus seroprevalence. Bats were caught in hand nets as they
left roosts or in mist nets as they flew over rivers,
and placed initially in individual cloth bags. When
up to two dozen individuals of each species had
been obtained, blood sampling commenced, generally in a vehicle, at the capture site.
The wings of each bat were extended over a thin
but rigid board to which the bat was secured with
three elastic bands around each wing. The board was
then placed on a rubber hot water bottle, filled with

water heated in the field with the aid of a camping
stove and hot enough (about 42°C) so that a human
hand could be placed on it for an extended period
without discomfort. This procedure rapidly results
in peripheral vasodilatation of the bats.
A 25 g needle was used to pierce the interfemoral
vein, which in the vespertilionids with which we
are familiar, runs parallel to the ventral aspect of the
tibia or just caudad to it in the interfemoral membrane. Blood was collected in a series of preheparinised microcapillary tubes until 35–100 µl
had been accumulated. The board and bat were
then removed from the hot water bottle and blood
generally ceased to flow from the vein spontaneously. If it did not, an ice pack was applied to the puncture site. A small haematoma was occasionally
observed in the interfemoral membrane. A small
pipette was connected to each capillary tube via
a length of plastic tubing and the blood expelled
into an Eppendorf tube for despatch to the virological laboratory. The bat was offered water to drink
and placed in a wooden box for release within an
hour.
Increasing numbers of blood samples are obtained from bats worldwide in the search for emergent diseases, and it is important that the highest
standards of bat welfare obtain. Haematoma, resulting from blood leaking from a punctured blood vessel, is difficult to avoid. The sampling site should
therefore be selected on the basis of what is least
likely to impair the flying ability of the bats.
Because a bat flies away after a procedure, its ability to catch prey on the wing is not necessarily unimpaired. In our view, bleeding small bats from the
vein in the humero-radius joint is unacceptable because of the risk of haematoma which may impair
flight. Until a study such as that by Ellison et al.
(2006) demonstrates that survivorship is unaffected
by this procedure, we believe there should be a presumption against it.
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We wish to respond to the letter by Racey et al.
in this issue titled “Recommended methods for
bleeding small bats …Comment on Smith et al.
2009”. We welcome the discussion prompted by our
recent paper, thank Racey et al. for their interest and
comments, and take the opportunity here to elaborate on aspects of our technique. While today’s bat
researchers are drawn from a range of disciplines
with different core skills, undoubtedly all those
needing to collect blood from bats big and small desire a bleeding technique that is safe, effective and
humane. We make the following points in response
to Racey et al.
The implication by Racey et al. that we intentionally avoided discussion of haematoma in our
paper is spurious and regrettable, given that we
have previously openly provided our observations
and comments to Dr Mackie. Our original manuscript submitted to Acta Chiropterologica reported and discussed venipuncture site observations
(bruising and occasional haematoma), and the
absence of any evident functional impairment.
“Bats recaptured within two days of venipuncture
were observed with mild to moderate bruising at
the site on most occasions and a resolving haematoma on some”. However, addressing reviewer
comments (which sought elaboration of the technique) within the constraints of the word limit

led to this discussion being left out of the final
version.
Racey et al. focus their comments on bleeding
from the brachial vein (“the vein passing along the
inside of the humero-radial joint”). Our paper refers
to both the brachial vein and the propatagial (cephalic) vein as appropriate sites for our technique. If personal preference is not to use the brachial vein, then
the technique is equally effective using the propatagial vein. However, it must be noted that bleeding
from the brachial vein is not ‘invariably’ accompanied by haematoma as Racey et al. claim. In our experience, with good technique, effective haemostasis post-venepuncture is equally attainable at this
site as at any other. Racey et al. comment of their
own preferred technique that “A small haematoma
was occasionally observed in the interfemoral membrane”. Further, we have both mark-recapture
survival and body mass data that show no evidence
of a negative impact on small bats bled from the
brachial vein. In a subsequent study, we recaptured
(over a three-month period) 42 of 52 Myotis macropus (80.8%) bled from the brachial vein using our
technique; this parallels the return rate described
by Ellison (2006). Additionally, the average prebleed body mass of 17 male M. macropus in the
above study was 10.7 g; the average recapture mass
was 10.9 g.

